Vienna, 9 November 2010

The United Nations Information Service (UNIS) Vienna, in cooperation with the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in Austria, invite you to the observance of the Human Rights Day “Speak Up … Stop Discrimination - Human Rights Defenders who work to end discrimination” on Friday, 10 December 2010, 11:15 – 12:45 hrs

Vienna International Centre (VIC), Multimedia Room (G0545)

Pre-Programme for participating school classes:

09:00 – 09:05 Introduction by UNIS
09:05 – 11:00 VIC Special Tours on Human Rights by UNIS / Visitors Service & Workshops on Human Rights by NGO KAMA (Stereotypes & Drums)

Main Programme:

11:15 – 11:20 Welcome remarks by UNIS Director Maher Nasser
11:20 – 11:35 Presentation of UNHCR documentary „Global view“ (German)
11:35 – 11:40 African Percussion
11:40 – 11:45 Film presentation “Nine months” by Sebastian Kraner (PLURAL+ International Jury Award
11:45 – 12:30 Discussion on „Human Rights and Migration / Refugees “ (German)
- Ms. Ute Bock, Initiator of Refugee Support Project “Verein Ute Bock”
- Mr. Christoph Pinter, UNHCR Office in Austria
- Mr. Johannes Aigner, Permanent Mission of Austria
12:30 – 12:45 African Finger Food

Film Lecture:

12:45 – 14:15 Presentation of “Die verrückte Welt der Ute Bock” (German with English subtitles, now in Austrian Cinemas)

* * * *

For further information, please contact:
Irene Hoeglinger-Neiva
Public Information Officer, UNIS Vienna
Telephone: (+43-1) 26060-4448, Email: irene.hoeglinger-neiva@unvienna.org

Recipients of this invitation who do not hold a VIC grounds pass and would like to attend the ceremony are kindly requested to register by sending an email to unis@unvienna.org.

Deadline for registrations: 7 December 2010

Please present this invitation along with a valid identification document upon entry to the Vienna International Centre (VIC).